There are three key metrics that are often used when evaluating logic test methodologies: cost, quality and bringup time. Although separate metrics, cost and quality are highly correlated and generally should be evaluated together. From a theoretical point of view, any logic test methodology can achieve close to any desired level of product quality if sufficient effort is used. The key therefore is to find the test methodology with the most efficient cost to quality trade-off. These trade-offs can be represented graphically as shown in the figure below. Using DPM to represent (the inverse of) quality, the goal is to achieve the steepest possible trade-off curve.
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In the eighties and nineties, ATPG replaced functional testing as it provided a significantly better cost to quality trade-off. Towards the beginning of this decade, ATPG compression began to replace pure ATPG usage as it provided an even better trade-off for larger designs. As design complexities and sizes continue to grow, the one-time savings that ATPG compression provides over ATPG is proving to be increasingly insufficient to meet cost and quality goals. A test methodology which provides an even more efficient cost to quality trade-off is therefore needed. Atspeed logic BIST provides the necessary increase in efficiency. Higher quality is achieved through greater transition delay fault coverage and N-detect metrics while lower cost 
